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POLICE COLLECTORS

START AFTER COIN

Raids Start to Squeeze Money

From Underworld Denizens-
to Pay Campaign Dents

Acting under the instructions of the
American party Captain of Detective
Rlley M Becketoad last night swept
dcwn upon the bagnios ef Beatrice I

Beatrice Bartlett No 7 Victoria alley
and Margaret Flske 85i CommaroJal
street an eating the mistresses and fiveucmen assistants in each instance

tv hatever may be obtained from the
Wumen will be used to roplenlh the
fund of the Tribune party Much to
tha pleasure of Chief Barlow last night
fie Tribune ordered that he make eel
lections from uptown rooming housedtt suffluent amount to pay for the
fund of the loaing campaign An at-
tempt

¬

will IMS made to force the women-
cf the halt world to way for the Ameri-
can

¬

Josses
Today saloonkeepers and dive proprl

cavra will be aaked to contribute to-
t ii campaign und and then keepers of
Bumbling houses will be made to come
ft uugh to the extent of about 100
r i Iu to help pay debts that are at theInt of ruining the American party

RIVER SEINE 15 RISING
I

Many Villages Inundated und Greet
Darnne IeuelnrlM People

Are Apprehensive

Paris Nov HThe river Seine is
again on a rampage The rapidity of-
t current today forced all the steam
e s on the stream to suspend opera
tcns

rrolonged rain In eastern France has
volien he affluents of the Seine anda

r e steady rising of the big river has
used uneasiness in the lower sec

i i-

tit ns
rne suburbs of Paris In the vicinity

e f the river are already slightly flood
f S-

an
The river Muerthe and Its branches
jTtr their banks inundating many

1 ta g8 Great damage has been done
at N ancy where 1580 persons have
1 fn-

li
driven from their homes

t valley of the river Moselle Is
rt lode d and many factories have been

led to shut downCmieu > arts of France are suffering
ri i he effects of the floods The

t A8 I n the southeastern part of this
e t aro being inundated and workmen

re iial mg a denpermte effort to save
haadlse-
enlnge men

Tt c 01 1J of the tunnel ot the
t rans ailroad are being closed to
a cM the flooding of the underground

l ages It Is estimated that the
J u c at Spott Royal will show the

er have reached a height of 67-
6i eers V Sunday This will be 6M-
r trrq aba e the normal The gauge
i 3oJ at t4 1 IG metres during the height

f jiie flood last January

Sonethlnj to weartb aspiration I

an1 sometlai 811 the despair of every
S ifrespectlrx T man and womanIs au
easier problea for ad readers than for-
ot era

i r-r SAT URDAYS

Fire Sale Special1

Two LadlE
LEATHER HAND BAGS

Prettily trlranwd the latest
novelty value JL0 eanh

TODAY 400O-

ur

I

entire stOck of

Leather Goods-

Not at all damaged

25 OFF

MEREDITHS dPStore
and

I 155 So Main St-

Trunk

I
IWIIiiI E

1-

O
4

J I

Weather Forecast for Today Fair

i Prices On Boys Clothing That i
Are a Delight to Mothers

1T costs but little to clathe a boy during this 5
I Clearance Sale The unusually low prices are

bomg taken advantage of by hundreds of

mothers We need hardly suggest that such prices

are extraordinary right in the midst of the season

4c

Boys Knickerbocker Suits-

On

<
our stock of the seasons best 5

styles the saving is worth the atten ¬

tion of every buyer To buy dependa-
ble

¬

Suits at these prices Is a treat 5
4 J300 Boys Suits 250-

J500
>

Boys Suits 100
1000 Boys Suits 9700

Others at proportionate prices
t

C Fancy Dress Shirts attached
t cults beautiful stripe patterns regular

J 9150 values 512S-
t

1 Sale price
Boys 100 Dress Shirts SSet JJJ

J Boys SOc Dress Shirts JOe s-

I
1 Boys tine preshrunk wool ¬ 5 1 50-

e
I 4 en underwear per suit

Boys heavy cotton fleeced SOcunderwear per suitI c
A lot of Boys white Dress Shirtsan
laundered I regular SOc value j5c Sale price each Cr

The biggest tock of Youths Over-
coatsi for ages 7 to 17 all the wanted
shades and colors all styles at extra-
ordinary

¬

1 law pri-

cesRGARDNL

C f
J 3

11-

U
c

UTY TOIa 11-

vJw W PJ J

HERALDREPUBLICAN l
No 287HOUSEHOLD COUPON

Name t i i <t 1 f r > L

Address 1

Notice Coupons must be of consecutive
numbers Only one coupon of each number will
be acceptedF-

or 30 consecutively numbered COHPOBH together with a mall eah pay-
ment

¬
you may have your choice of oor aliIen did household premium Sea

samples nt IlernldHepubllcaa office

CASTORIA
Por Infimta and CMMrsa-

Thi Kind You Have Always Mgii

Bears the-

Sigaature Iof 1f44

1

HAND-

BAGS
CORONET
GLOVES

A splendid line of
black seal hand Saturday TTC offer
bass full leather this splendid glove

ninile of best se-

lected
¬lined fitted Vflth

coin purseworth I Preach kid
1150 eAchSAtur ¬ stock sne clap

C style In black andday apeclal your
colors at a pairpick 4qpcoJ

98c 2a4A4WJ 119
Saturday newsthe importance of which cannot be

44lfl overestimatedF-

rom the readyto vear an important group
of special offerings headed by a

44

SNSABONA SALE Of
M

w

I I j
i DRLSSIS

8
h iJ Dresses selected from the seasons choicest daalgna patterned by the

1
worlds Jest designers made up by the very boat dressmakers most pop¬

ular shades of most popular prices

I t1 4 few styles mentioned some trimmed with
heavy cord some soutache braided some

1

I I 1 trimmed with plaid silka few of the serge
ore trimmed with mennallne sleeves and col ¬

i I Jarsothers with net yokes and lower nleeve-
atlll 1595others with pipiiies of niefcvnllne and

I I II mcMallne frills Every one a beauty every
one a strIctly desirable ntyle etery one a
bargain at 2000 Choose Saturday at only

1 iiii-

Ji
STYLISH WINTER COATS of CHILDRENS OHEVIOT OOATS

heavy mixturesextremely nobby Warm stylish little coats in green
I ij blue and browncollars cuffs and3q

I styles with wide collars and lapels
pockets prettily trimmed with fancy

some beltedanother coat at this braid A very splendid offer Sat-

urday
¬

price is a htavy green kersey with your
braid trimmed collar and pockets choice lJ3 95
Choose from coats actually worth

52200 each Saturday only CHILDRENS SWEATERS Of
pure soft wool faacy knitted box

d stylein white and oolors Sizes 6

1
m5 95 to

Saturday
8 years

at
A
only

great valsfe
1 35

ELASTIC BELTSA splen ¬ HAIR PUFFS Pine quality OHILDRBK BBAVBR HATS
did qualityfinished with va-

rious

¬ hair shades to match any hair In bins Waek brown red and
I

styles of heavy gilt and perfectly Splendid values at gray Sizes S to 10 yrs Worth I

oxidized silver buckles Worth 150 Saturday 98c 4 each Choose d i2 9360c each 25c extra special Saturday at only
Choice Saturday

2 Splendid Ribbon Sales
I I

FIllST OFFEll Embraces a beautiful
assortment of 4 to 7Iucn ribbons In I

ftnrp prints moires plain taffetas II Persians and jilnld effects all best
heavy silks worth 60c f I
and OSe n yard Sat 2 C-
urclay

SECOND
only

OFFEll Includes an exqui-
site

¬ I

I line of elegant ribbons 8 Inches
wide very finest qualities most

Bntlii
beautiful

stripes
designs

moires
in

plain
warp

taffetas
prints Saturdy night from 7 till 9 oclock

and Persians Kinds for wlileli you
I

yard
always

Choose
pay to

Saturday
1SO n 59c you may choose from a splendidI I

at only assortment of sateen and imitation
Jewelry specials heatherbloom petticoats

Engraved Initial ahlrt waist pin sets 69cspecial a set 21c at onlyLarge gold plated Initials for band
bags special 2 for 25e-

Qenuty plus five on a card very Theyre worth to 100 each The styles are var-
ied

¬
n curd 7c

Shirt
dainty

waist set cuff links and including tailored stitched shirred strapped
beauty pins a set tecorded and 1 flounces themlint pins splendid variety beautiful pleated Snap up Saturday
designs SOc and 7Kc values ISo evening only 69c each

w 1 1IIeI iL

COAL iI

UTAH WYOMING

Hiawatha I Rocky Moun-
tain

¬

Lump 625
Nut OOLump 685
Slack 350 Slack J0-

8GRSDLEYRYAN
COAL COMPANYOf-

fice 38 W 3d So
Bell 420 Ind 78

HIGH S PILLS I

V Tilt JUAMONDi BKAJJU
Lalr AIkyo2rDpugjsor-
Cklekite >i IHainond Brand
1UU ia Xtt tad t1d neuWeN
boici s ilcfl With DIU4 Ulbbon
Tao na eilser J4ur jrear

I jtmcetot AikfojCIllCtrKsTEJIS
I DLUID KRAM PILLs for 2-

rlik1l4asllettWutlIysR
I

s 1o

SOLD BY DBUCGISTS EVERVttHFRE I

hewtj

MfJ Ell COLEMAN
LICENSED UNDERTAKER

AND EMBALMER

Formerly half owner of the C H
Bunks undertaking establishment at
Murray has opened parlors at

838 E 2d South St
nisrL 5S5 IND 1933

Union Dental Co

212 MAIN 8TRBKT

HONEST WORK
HONEST PRIOES

Palnlesb extraction ot teeth or BO
pay All work guaranteed

REMEMBER US

We Treat You Right

UTAH NATIONAL
BANK

Salt Lake City Utah
Capital and Surplus 2eQe0

W S MeCorntefc PrHW1
Thomas R Cutler Ytt1Jrul t
Rodney T Badger Caabl f
C H Wells Assistant Cashier

Solicits accounts Item Rank Firms
Corporations nail Individuals Pall y

equipped snvIaarB department Pear get
cent raid UB Time Depwtlt Safety Xe
posit Vaults tot Ret

fcttabliahed 1841 til ota
The Oldest and Largest

R G DUN 00
GEORGE RUNT G Dral MiJtqer-

Utah Idaho 1 omlMti4 4a4aOffice In Pregres Build Salt
Lake City

Ti

I

CRIPPEN FURNITURE

BRINGS BIG PRICES

Great Crowd of Curiosity

Seekers Pack London
Salesrooms

London Nov 11 Women were in
thft majority ft1 the large crowd that
attended the eale of Dr Crippen
furniture and household effects which
had been removed tram 39 Hllldrop
crescent Holloway

Because they wore the property ot
Dr Crlppen the lots of which there
wore ninetytwo realized quite 100
per cent more than the auctioneers
anticipated they would

The sale was held at the Oxford
street salesrooms of Messrs Tooth
Tooth and the rooms were more
crowded than ever before

There was of course nothing In the
catalogue to Indicate the tragic cir-
cumstances

¬

under which the sale took
places but the demand for catalogues-
was keen

There was not a single catalogue
available an hour before the sale be-
gan

¬

1000 having been disposed of
Business Interfered With

Professional salespeople were heard
in various parts of the room to com-
plain

¬

that public curiosity was inter-
fering

¬

with ordinary business
The first lot was put up without any

preliminaries and the sale proceeded
briskly the bidding being chiefly in
shillings

Some surprising prices were given
for what an export described as a
most indifferent lot of furniture-

For example a very ordinary little
tea service marked with the letter-

C which so one of the auctioneers
assistants said might have been
bought anywhere for about 175
found a purchaser at 10

A spirit tantalus containing in ope
of the bottles the remnantof a
liqueur was purchased for 5 Dr
Crippena bed was bought for 8 by a
man from Yarmouth

A great many miscellaneous lots
were sold at from 5 to 6 From a
small shell box In a miscellaneous
lot a women picked a wisp of dark
brown hair which instantly became-
an object of curiosity It was imme-
diately

¬

replaced and passed on with
the rest of the things to the pur-
chaser

¬

Piano Soils for S70
The sale wail hurried on without

eframouy and with little or no regard
to the special circumstances The pur-
chasers

¬

were principally dealers
The highest bid at the sale was 70

paid for a cottage pianoforte In just
over an hour the whole of the proper-
ty

¬

from which all personal belongings
or Dr Crippen and his wife had been
excluded was sold

The briskest bidding was for the
smaller lot those of a miscellaneous
collection of odds and ends for it was
In such that the curiosity seekers
loooked for their souvenirs The big-
ger

¬

articles sold more seriously and
for more reasonable prices

Among other things sold were a
gramophone which was bought for

14 a violin and bow a mandolIn in
case an Indian shawl and a Dutch
pipeThe goods were sold by the instruc ¬

tions of Dr Crippens solicitor
Convalescence after pneumonia ty-

phoid
¬

fever and the grip Is sometimes
merely apparent not real To make
It real and rapid there is no other
tonic so highly to be recommended
as Hoods Sarsaparllla Thousands so
testify Take Hoods

WOODROW WILSON GETS
SCORES OF MESSAGES

Princeton N J Nov 11Many
Princeton graduates here for the Yale
Princeton football game tomorrow
railed upon Governorelect Woodrow
Wilson today and added their congrat ¬

ulations to the multitude of messages
which have been pouring In on the for-
mer

¬

president of Princeton university
since election night

More than 500 telegrams have been
received by Mr Wilson Not a few
contained references to 191 presiden-
tial

¬

prospects remarking that they
hoped to be able to congratulate him
also two years hence

ACTION AGAINST-

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

Suit to Be Brought to Recover-
Oil Lands if Warranted-

by Facts

Washington Nov 11Attorney Gen-
eral

¬

Wickersham by direction of Presi ¬

dent Taft has begun an Inquiry to find
out whether six thousand acres of valu ¬

able oil lands in California were known-
to contain oil when patented to the
Southern Pacific Railway company It
such is the case suit to recover will be
Instituted

President Taft decided to act after
several conferences with Secretary Bal
linger and the attorney general Just
before he left Washington on his trip-
to Panama-

Mr Ballinger and Mr Wickersham
had an extended conference on the sub ¬

ject yesterday The allegation has
been made to the President that thou ¬

sands ot acres of public lands have
been patented to individuals with the
knowledge that they contained oil and
in many cases found their way into
the hands of the corporations In di-

recting
¬

the attorney general to begin-
an Inquiry Into the patents of the lands
of the Southern Pacific the President-
is said to be only making a beginning-
The agents of the department of justice
have begun a search of the records
of the general land office preliminary-
to a complete Investigation of the pat-
ents

¬

of any lands which it may be
thought were taken from the public do ¬

main with the private information that
they contained oil or minerals The
Southern Pacifics lands now in ques ¬

tion were patented several years ago
Thousands of acres of other land In
the same vicinity were patented at the
same time In the meantime discov-
eries

¬

of oil gushers in California have
occurred on some of the land

President Tafts instructions to Mr
Wickereham are to conduct an investi-
gation

¬

with all the facilities at the I

command of the government and if the
results warrant such ja course to be ¬

gin proceedings for restoration to the
public domain of all lands so patented

Those who have heard of the Presi-
dents

¬

action say that if his plans are
successful a genuine work for conser-
vation

¬

will have been accomplished
d

GOVERNMENT HAD

PROVED ITS CASE

Members of Window Glass
Trust Plead Nolle Contendre-

in Federal Court

PittMburg Pa Nov 11 Fifteen of ¬

ficers and directors of the Imperial
Window Glass company pleaded nolle
oontendre before Judge James S Young
In the United States district court to ¬

day to a violation of the Sherman anti ¬

trust act and each was fined UOO At
the same time a fine of 2600 was im-
posed

¬

on the corporation Itself with
coats

Dissolution of the combine by which
the government alleged a monopoly in
handblown window glass bad been es-
tablished

¬

and an increase In price from
sixty to seventy per cent affected will
follow immediately It was announcedby attorneys for the company

The Imperial Window Glass company-
was indicted by the federal grand jury
here in April with individual Indict ¬

ments against the officers and direc-
tors

¬

Attorneys who addressed the
court in behalf of the defendants ar-
gued

¬

that since there had been no In ¬

tention on the part of the company to
violate the law the penalty should be
light

The court severely scored the de-
fendants

¬

You are not to draw the conclu-
sion

¬

said Judge Young from the tact
that these tines are light that there
are not suoh cases where imprison-
ment

¬

should be the penalty-
The court had he said taken Into

consideration that the indicted direc-
tors

¬

had assisted the government ma-
terially

¬

in its investigation and had
not prosecuted business after the de ¬

murrer was dismissed in October

RECOUNTS NECESSARY-

IN SEVERAL DISTRICTS-

Boston Nov 11 Recounts In many-
of the districts where Tuesdays elec-
tion

¬

left only a narrow margin be ¬

tween opposing candidates will begin
next week Interest centers in the
Fourth and Fourteenth congressional
districts-

In the former William P Wilder Re-
publican

¬

Is apparently elected for
both the short and the long term by
25 and 14 votes respectively over
John J Mitchell his Democratic op ¬

ponent-
In the Fourteenth district the firstreturns show a margin of 72 votes In

favor of Rbert O Harris Republican-
over Thamas C Thatcher Democrat

Denver Rio Grande Time Table

Effective June 19 111-
10DepartDany

Provo Mantl and Marysvale 750 am
Bingham and Bingham Junc 800 am
Denver Chicago and East 810 am
Park City 820 amOgden intermediate points 10 25 amOgden and San Francisco 145 pm
Ogden San Fran and west 235 PmOgden San Fran Portland 250 pm
Midvale and Bingham 250 pm
Denver Chicago and East 405 PmProvo Tintlc and inter pts 505 pm
Ogden intermediate points 610 pm
Denver Chicago and East 7110 pm
Grand June and Inter pts 710 pm
Ogden San Fran Portland 1130 pm-

ArrhtDolly
Ogden San Fran Portland S30 am
Ogden Intermediate polntB1000 am
Provo Tlntlo and Inter pts1020 am
Bingham and Mldvale1050 am
Denver Chicago and East 130 pm
Ogden and inter points 145 pm
Denver Chicago and East 215pID-
Grand Junc and Inter pts 230 pm
Ogden and San Francisco 3 55 pm
Park City 600 PmBingham and Midvale 645 pm
Provo Manti Marysvale

Heber 605 pm
Ogden San Fran Portland 700 Pm
Denver Chicago and East11 pm
Ogden San Fran Portland 71Q Pm

j

BEliEVES PRkESS

ARE COMING DOWN

Head of Armour Interests in

Kansas City Gives Views on
Food Situation

Kansas City Nov 11Charles Ar-
mour

¬

head of the Armour Interests
here said today that he believed that
food prices had reached their climax
and were now on the down grade

General food prices are working to ¬

ward a lower basis he said The ca
reala are getting down People are go-
ing

¬

to take advantage of lower prices
and that will have a tendency to re-
lieve

¬

the stringency In meat prices es-

pecially
¬

pork
Just how soon the lower prices are

to come Mr Armour said he did not
know

But we welcome the time he said
for no dealer likes to sell stuff at

such high prices as pork has beenbringing for several weeks But when
the packer has to pay S 9 10 and 11
cents for live hogs what has he to say
about prices-

Mr Armour said that If the farmers
would raise better hogs the pork prob ¬

lem in this country soon would be
solved Suppose he argued that two
pounds extra weight were put on every
hog sent to the markets The aggre ¬
gate Increase in weight would be enor-
mous

¬

If the farmers were to work harder
for healthy hogs how much less pork
would be condemned by the United
States Insptctors he said

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

DUG FROM RUINS

White Fathers of Jerusalem
Uncover Ancient Edifice-

on Mount of Olives

Jerusalem Nov ItRecent exca ¬

vations on the ummlt of the Mount of
Olives In the grounds of the Cannel
Ito Convent of the Paternoster have
revealed the remains of an extremely
ancient Christian church

The excavations are being carried-
out by the Greek Catholic Order of
the White Fathers of Jerusalem and I

the remains found they believe to be
those of one of the three first Chris ¬

tian churches built In the Holy Land
by St Helena mother of the Emperor
Constantine the others being the
Church of the Nativity at Bethlehem-
and

I

the Church of the Holy Sepulcher-
The walls first discovered Indicated-

a church measuring some 150 feet
from the western entrance to the
apse The floor of the nave Is still
burled but that of the transepts has
been entirely exposed It Is of mo-
saic

¬

work perfectly preserved In
I

the south transept Is a baptismal pool
or trough and the walls show signs of
ancient paintings-

In the north transept some shafts of
columns have been found and also
two or three tombs containing bones
One tombstone bears the name The
odorus quite legibly Inscribed In
Greek characters-

But still more interesting is the dis ¬
covery in the chancel of two separate
mosaic floorings of different designs
the one some two teAt six Inches
above the other it Is tue lower floor
which is considered to l>a that of StHelenas church thi atlnng fromabout 330 A D The second floormay be that of a restoration of the
church by the Crusaders The site of
this ancient church may be taken as
that fixed by the oldest tradition as
to where Christ taught His disciples

how to pray

NO OFFICIAL RETURNS-
ON NEVADA ELECTION-

Carson City Nev Nov llXo offi-cial
¬

returns of the state election haveyet been received at the office of thesecretary of state here and It probably will be the middle of next weekbefore the official figures can be giv ¬

enFrom unofficial returns it is evidentthat the contests for several of the mi ¬
nor state oftlces are close with theDemocrats leading by small majori ¬

ties
Late returns show that Oddle Repub ¬

lican has been elected governor by anyijorlty of approximately 700 Sena ¬
tor Nixon has beaten his opponent forthe United States senatorship by 1000

I SMALLPOX IN MICHIGAN

DeMiierate Fight to Prevent Further
read of Scourge

Lansing Mich Nov llVith small ¬
pox reported in thirty localities infourteen counties of Michigan and statetroops ordered to act as quarantineguards at the state home of feeble-minded

¬

at Lapeer health officials Inevery part of the lower peninsula areengaged In a desperate tIght to pre-
vent

¬
the further spread of the scourge

Conditions at the Lapeer home arepathetic Twentyfiva cases have beenreported and six deaths
One Inmate escaped today and It Isexpected that the Flint company of thestilt militia will arrive on iho flceneSaginaw was the largest city In thestate to be seriously affected by theepidemic

DIX PlEDGES GOOD VORK

GovernorElect of New York Talks of
Itetrenclimeut Reform anti

Other Things

Boouville N Y Nov HJohn A

Dix the governorelsct at his first pub-

lic
¬

appearance since his victory at the
polls pledged himself here tonight to
an honest administration untouched by
any Influence but his duty to the whole
people HU first problem he said
would be administrative reforms and
retrenchments in expense He said

Our party has taken upon Itself a
great responsibility and if we are to
bear well that responsibility and per-
form

¬

well the duties It can only be by
the devotion counsel and cooperation
of all good citizens

One of the first problems will be
reform In the administration of affairs
In this atMe-

Alongside and quite as Important-
will be retrenchment that we may re¬

store again the conditions under which
a public dollar shall have as much pur ¬

chasing power as a private dollar
It Is not necessary to remind you

that unnecessary taxation shall be held
an unjust taxation that public trust
shall havethe rome high sense of duty-
as required of private trust that those
who have betrayed the trust ruposed
in them by their fellow citizens shall-
be driven from publlq life

WIND SPOILED SPORT I

Little Flying Done at Aviation Meet
at Baltimore

Baltimore Md Nov 11A wind such-
as aviators abhor spoiled the contem-
plated

¬

sport at the aviation meet here
today Half an hour after the time
set for the opening a light rain was
falling through brilliant sunlight

Aeeistant Secretary of the Navy
Winthrop and a party from Washlflg
ton witnessed what little flying there
was during the afternoon At 245 p
m the wind which had been blow-
ing

¬

25 mice an hour died down to 17
and Archibald Honey in the Wright
passengercarrying biplane made a try
for altitude and duration-

He found trouble with the wind In
the upper air and descended after hav ¬

ing reached a height of 1050 feet
Just before he landed Hubert Lath ¬

am in his Antoinette started on a dur-
ation

¬

flight He kept very close to the
ground and his monoplane rocked like-
a ship in a bad sea He made a fight
against the gust but came to earth
after a flvemlnwte flight

The spectators waited patiently for
further flying but the wind conditions-
grew worse rather than better and BO
more were attempted

I

SHYLOCK CONVICTED-

BUT APPEALS HIS CASE-

St Louis Nov llSamuel Brouttteia
known as a money lender to newspaper-
men in ah parts of the United State
today was convicted of usury ajtd Mn
tenced to serve sixty days In Jail and
pay a fine of 100 in the court of crim-
inal

¬

corrections He spent two hours-
in the city jail before he was released-
on bond pending an appeal to the su-
preme

¬

court-
Brousteln formerly was a newsboy-

and has since acquired a small fortune-
as an angel to newspaper men

Polyp TOJIEAItANDONBD
Butte Mont Nov 11 Advices re-

ceived
¬

in this city state that Fort As
slnlbolne In the northern part of Mon ¬

tana near Havre will be abandoned
when tho Second United States Infantry-
is withdrawn for duty In the Philip-
pine

¬

islands shortly


